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Newslysses
22nd July 2016
Meet every Sunday for a breakfast run departing from Bimbo’s, 5th Avenue, Northmead, Benoni, at 8:15am

President:

Joe Kairuz
Cell: 083 637 7120
Email: campaignpress@gmail.com

Vice President:

Douglas Angilley
Cell: 082 337 3755
Email: Douglas.angilley@standardbank.co.za

Ulysses East Rand on the Web: www.ulyssessa.co.za/pages/chapters/gauteng/east-rand.php
=====================================================================================================

Month
July
July
Aug
Aug

Date
24th
31st
7th
14th

June Birthdays

Venue
Her Majesteas
Denysville/The Vaal/Parys extended ride?
Beerco and Classics/Underberg Overnight
Pitstop

Area
Heidelberg
Denysville/Vaal/Parys?
Germiston/Ixopo
Beyers Naude

Other events of interest: (from various sources)
July
August

30
6

Stingers MC Day Jol
Howl and Prowl

Krugersdorp Reserve
Edenvale

Ulysses Website
http://www.ulyssessa.co.za/east-rand/index.php
All newsletters for 2016.

Ride Report 17th July 2016 Fireman’s Arms and Piston Ring

Was a real good turn out this morning. I asked Trevor to lead us through to Edenvale as it meant
navigating through the back of Benoni, an area I am not familiar with. Now I am shocked by the amount of
speed he gets out of that scooter as we hit the highway around the airport and the leaders took off. We
were doing easy 140+ down to Edenvale. We came off at Modderfontein and headed to Fireman’s. The
group got split at this point and some took the slip road whilst some of us got stuck at the red light.

The second group followed me and we headed through the dip and came in at the back end under the
bridge with the smooth section of curvy road before you turn up to 33. I must admit I really like that section
of road – A LOT!!
The first group had stopped and waited for a bit so were slower in getting to Fireman’s but everybody made
it in one piece. The OBS started to flow and breakfast was ordered. I must admit there was a little bit of a
wait before breakfast arrived. If we go there again soon I will phone ahead to avoid that. But it did give us a
lot of time to chin wag and catch up on things.
Mike and Big Rob had opted to ride out Cullinan instead. Really do need a Twisty report of sorts one of these
days.

Ride Report 24th July 2016 Her Majesteas

I arrived early at Bimbo’s as I had promised Richard I would bring through his patch. He was committed to
helping out a friend move so he was not actually riding with us to Heidelberg. Clearly looking at the picture
above this was a serious affair. I look forward to seeing him and his patch on one of the next outings.
Trevor, Wells and Richard were first to Bimbo’s and I must admit it was good to see Wells again, even if he
has taken to riding the KLR. I just never pictured that when I met him . He had the original jean cut-off
jacket and millions of badges back then. He must be trying to recover the investment in the new KLR battery.
Turns out in reality he was let off the leash as Anita was walking and talking with 702. He did me the honours
and took the picture above. My first patch handover woohoo!
The weather man had predicted a cold start to the day and true to form it was pretty chilly first thing
but the weather steadily improved all day. Despite the weather we had an awesome turnout for the
shortened ride to Heidelberg with some new faces this week. Lionel and Hannetjie joined us as well as Paul’s
wife Elizabeth. Not to forget Paul was sporting his new cut and patch. Trevor’s son Dave also rode, (God
hope I got that name right). If I didn’t blame it on Alzheimer’s lol.

My second duty of the day was to remind the ladies to compliment The Flash (aka Jono) on his new jacket
when he arrived. Which they did and I am thankful. Not many men would buy a new leather jacket without
missus approval of a sort .
It wasn’t the first Sunday of the month so I kept wondering why Topie had slept in, (I know he was out dating
some gorgeous woman on the Friday) saw the stunning picture on Facebook. So for this week we will forgive
him. Belated Congratulations on the anniversary you two, trust there will be many more.
Anyways moving forward Joe led us out towards Carnival City, Gansen had agreed to ride Sweeper. Really
appreciate the help bud. As we were driving out I realised that we need to start doing a briefing if the group
was this big going forward. Just so the concept of the Sweeper is explained and everyone knows who is
doing that job for the day. Also need to explain how we travel and turn. I have got a note from Topie on this
but am holding it back to discuss in our first church session. (See Topic – CHURCH below).There was quite a
bit of traffic out and we held a very loose formation through the traffic until we got out of town. Was a very
pleasant ride out and for the most part we were able to straddle both lanes. On arriving in Heidelberg it
became apparent that Paul was experiencing some form of breakdown as he kept pointing at me and his
dash. Turns out when the dash says FUEL you may need to put some in your vehicle.
It was my first time at Her Masteteas and we were ushered through to the front room. The Club Secretary
had phoned ahead thankfully and booked a table for 10!! As we had grown to 14 on arrival there was a lot of
commotion as the staff rushed around moving in more tables for us. Yet again another big thank you Tish.
Admin in the club I starting to sync well.
The breakfast was served buffet style and you could opt for a plate size depending on how hungry you were.
Naturally we started with OBS, the staff were quite liberal filling up the champagne glasses to the brim.
Breakfast went well and people just filtered out and fetched food as they finished there drinks. Was a very
pleasant affair. Lots of different conversations and topics. Nice to chat amongst friends.
We moved outside for après liquid breakfast. There was a really nice bobber parked outside and Wells and I
wondered over and started chatting with the owner, he showed us the anti-theft devices he used ala things

you had to do before you even think of trying to kick-start the 650 Yamaha motor. With only two small
springs on the seat he told us that it took hours before you started to feel your extremities. Really nice bike.
The group starting breaking up from there Joe & Tish, Rob & Megz, Jono and myself headed to Joe’s place to
collect Jono’s old jacket before heading to Mitzy’s for a bevvy or two.
Was a really pleasant day with great company. Look forward to next weekend.

Update on Paul’s ride
It looks like mid-August Paul will have a new ride. He is negotiating with Trevor to take on his BMW 1200GT
so that is good news. Pity the stolen bike has not been recovered yet. Also on a good note, it looks like
Elizabeth (Paul’s better half) will be joining our ranks.

Church (Club Meetings)
So one of the topics that came up was the need to meet face to face at least one a month. As I have said
before the most successful Ulysses Chapters are those that follow basic club principles like this one. This was
also the subject of some lengthy conversation at the Fireman’s arms. In my humble opinion there are a
number of valid good reasons to implement this. It also means we will have to re-write the banner page on
our Chapter website. We may legally be bound together as an association but the sentiment I am getting
through feedback is that most of us want to run as a club. I also believe that we could have avoided a lot of
unhappiness in our recent history had we adopted a more structured approach. For my part this is definitely
true. So one of the very first things we need to agree at our first club meeting. Are we happy to implement
more structure? If we are I can re-write the banner page with the help of perhaps Mike C who is good at this
type of thing. And get approval from all members before posting.
We also need to create an environment where we can generate a kitty of sorts. There are a number of
expenses that we need to cover that fall outside of the annual Ulysses fee.
To name but a few:1. For one we are going to introduce name tags. These are not supplied by Ulysses. They help open up
conversations, this was observed at the National Rally where almost all clubs have adopted this
approach. Name tags will carry nicknames unless you are so dead and lifeless we can’t think of one for
you, you are just known as… Yet again a small topic but one that need to be validated at a church
meeting.
2. The Route 40 MCC main badges are not issued by the National Committee and we can adopt any one of
three versions which we need to produce ourselves. The remaining patch badges for the cut are
Supplied and the main patch can be switched at 40 years of age. We use Telemachus and I think there is
one other.
NOTE: I believe that ROUTE 40 MCC is a very good strategic path for us to start growing. We could have
a junior president if we get 10 or more members. (Stop it – I am getting carried away) .
3. Celebrations can be partially or fully funded without additional expense.
4. Also petrol for a support vehicle as we start doing lengthier runs or overnighters.
Club issues that need resolution:1. We need to appoint a Sergeant at Arms and a Road Captain to share in some of the admin activities and
this will need to be done at the first meeting. Can I suggest that you consider nominations. Joe and I

have some ideas which we will pitch but need membership approval on. This is not a done deal and
anyone of you may have a better inomination which we will need to discuss.
2. T-shirt order for this year also needs to be discussed. (SEE 2016 T-shorts below)
Enough on that. Joe has agreed that we can use his Lapa braai area (more or less on) on the third Saturday
afternoon of each month to hold these meetings. I will publish the dates in this newsletter shortly so we can
agree them at our first meeting which I think should be on the 13th August 2016 so we catch Nigel still in the
country. I will send out the address next week. I expect the meeting to run from 2.00 to 5.00.
We will stock Cold drinks and some beers etc. Boerewors rolls will also be available.
Obviously driving our collecting a kitty of sorts. Please do not bring your own stuff.

2016 T-shirts or Golf shirts (from Julian)
Here are the prices for the Long Sleeve T and Golf shirts . This is for the large logo on the back , 2016 in a
scroll underneath and ULYSSES down the RHS sleeve. Regretfully due to the Rand depreciation and increased
costs from the Silk screener , the prices have increased. Also to try and minimise the increases , I have used a
different supplier and their largest sizes are 3 XL. Please let me know as stock on the long sleeve T-shirt is
tight due to high demand and once depleted , replacement only due end August.

Long Sleeve Golf

Price

S

225

M

225

L

225

XL

235

XXL

235

XXXL

245

Long Sleeve T
S

190

M

190

L

190

XL

195

XXL

195

XXXL

200

That’s it folks!!

